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Numbllr 12

Chronicle
Board approves $1 surcharge
to Qff~t governor's budget cut
by I.ft Htmebd

SllffWrUu
At a special mceti~g in Bemidji Tuesday, the S.tatc University Board unanimously
approved a $1 per credit surcharge effective winter and spring quarters.
A student taking 15 credits would be charged SIS in addition to the normal tuition
rates .
The surcharge affects students at all stale universities except Metropolitan State
University in St. Paul.
About $984,000 will be raised throughout the State l:J nivcrsity System from the
surcharge, which will partially offset its S4 million budget cut.
SCS's budget has been cut by about $815;000, of which about $250,000 will be
raised through the surcharge . Cutbacks in services and ·supplies make up the other

• ...:;;,.,•-·'.l $565,000.
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Discussion on:thc surcharge fasted about an hour, according to Studen1 Senate
President Jerry Kucera. All of 1he university presidents except Meltopolitan 's
rccNllinCiiOcd the surcharge, he said.
··
·
.
/'Student rcprcscnativcs, except from Winona State University, also approved the
measure.
"I accept it ... I don't support it," Kucera said. "We're going to.have to pay for
our education. It's quality versus money-you can't have one without the other. And
nobody dsc is going to pay for it."
The board, prior to voting on the matter, indicatcd·they were .''Conceptually and

conduct-9

a

,Clln9ftt world r9COfd of 21 NIIII podttted ' ln OM abot,

::;:,SJir!'::.c:~:h

p~=~~ ~:~t:t~~~i~:~~:~•;•
the board is against
tuition ihcreases. A tax increase is' unlikely since this is an election year. An increased budaet all~ti<;>n f1om lhe legislature is also unlikely, Ku~ra said.
'
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Reltgious solicitation:sees upward-high ~on-.eampus
by Sines.......

Solicitation by religious groups ill
SCS this year is hiaber
than ever
be(orc,, according to David Sprque,
vice president of Student Life and
Development.
· ·
·
"It'S clearly a movement," Sprague
said-an attempt to convcrJ people to
Christinavcrypcrsonalwa:,.''"
Groups involved include Lutheran
Campus Ministries, Campus Crusade
, for Christ Inter-Vanity Christian
Fellowship, Campus Ambassadors for
Christ and Aga~ Fcll~wship in Ch~st.

can constitute solitication," S1udent
Aftorney Bill Mucu:w'ski said. The
law would take each case into account .
"It's a question of circumstance and
each ca.se is unique," he added.
"And it's nol so much what is Qid.
but how it is sa1d."' he added."Any,
group trying to solicil should idcnlify
themselves.''
"We're dealing wilh diverse
"rcli&ious groups and people have to put
thin.as into perspective," he added.
The important thing is the altei-natives
to solicitation- the campus media arc
a v a i _ l . ~-CIS across to a large

sepalatc themselves from the group.
religious doctrinal stances...
The two fotcrdcffloninational aroups ~ Pierfclicc feels talkiQg to students
on canipus arc Inictvarsity Christian about · CCFC i5 not solicitation. "I
fellowship (IVCF) and Campus • don' t feel that is the case," he \Bid .
Crusade for Christ, (CCFC), -Kuhlman ''Kuhlman would probably prcrcr we
~ d.
· •didn't talk to Lutheran
,;tudents.
"These people haven't -done tl-!cir
"Y{._fjc not pushing anybod)' iu J0111
homework- they .don't' know what the CC~-lhey join of their own free
Bible is saying,'' he said. ' ''God loves will ,''
Pierfelice
said.
' everyone and his love is no.f conStudent complaints against CCFC
ditional on acceptance ~
• • ar"c unjustified. The vast majority have
"We'i:c concerned about-tile people asked for voluntary contact, he added.
we arc here to minister to.'' he added.
" I'm more than willing to apologize
Emotionally upset 'students have if we've hurt anybody," he said.
contacted LCM and complained aboUt CamJ?US Crusaders arc_zcalo_us but arc

fr~:c •::uJ::~vcdw~:ter~PI=~
emotionally · assaulted," he said.
"There clearly is tension between
studentsandthegroups."
·
.

au~~~sC:•c!~:1:X~ ; ic have to ;c~~i:~!~:~f::!na.pproach people,
~~~ ~o0n~;o:1an~~:at~'~c~!
sit- back and think about ih" Marc- · "The ad was dircclcd at our con- said.
zcwski said.
,
stituency--that kind of theology is
~•We've been insensitive in the past
"I don't think this is a theological destructive," he added. It has andl'vcapologizedror1hat- ltakefull
issue," said Maiv Kuhlman, a stimulated some interchange between responsibility. Keeping channels of

emotlo..Uy usult,c,L..:.--

advertisement run by LCM in.the Sept.

L<;~.:d~: ~o~~:if ~~1hcr co~1'!1:n~:~~~ ~=/s :~~,~~-way~
people to clarify our ministries and our want to pressure people into any kind

~:dc~~1:J:n:m~
general.
It . discussed
"noninterdenominationaf groups.."
·The
ad , sa id
a
nonintcrdenomination.al group is one with
''no establislicd Christian
denomination teaching their gospel.••
''There arc non-interdenominational
-lfOUps practicing campus ministry
today who have perverted thegrace of
God into a law, " the ad said. It
continues with:
" these noninterdenominational groups make
God's love limited to those ·who
confess to - their particular group
'acceptance' of Christ."
The ad tcffs students who · arc involved with one of these groups to

~-~~itiaJ rcaCtion tot cad was of~~~sbo~;"~ca~~~~tcd with any
that it's a misunderstanding, not a church, he said. "We have ~ her.in,
problem or an issue," said Randy Catholic,- Presbyterian, MethOOist and
Pierfclicc, director of Campus Crusade Bapt ist studcn ~
olvcd wi th
for C.hrist (CCFC} at SCS. "CCFC CCFC."
docs not hold that God's love is
conditional on acccpta.ncc of Christ,''
he said.
Editor's note: nts Is the first In 1
- - - - - - - - - - - - tWo-p■rt seriH eumJnla1 ~li1ious
. "Student compl1lats a1alnst aroups on campus and discussion
CampusCrusadeartunjustlfied."
ctatettd around thclr utlvllies.
, P.art lwo will be published Tuesday
''LCM feels _we've ~implied these and will exaldlne' • coming s~•kcr
things," Pictfclicc said. "We need to sponsored by one of the aroups _a nd •
be mature enough to recognize dif- sludenl wbo btt1me lnvolve-d wilh th11
..fcrences: Different people have dif- group.
ferent needs," he said. "The
misunderstanding stcm5 from .different

;'!)!~~~

,,;:e•;:•.=ndw:11crb::;-plal~~ -t~:~:~:i~~~iu~:ri':~~CS~~:
-No complaints ba~c been received
aboutanyspccificgroup.
Sprague bel!$._Ves it is time to deal
..wit-ti the situation by bringing a~t
. cooperation between the groups and
theuniversity.
''What I would like to sec is a set of
guidelines· established. dealing wilh
solicitation on camp~hat_Jj~oups
can conform to," Sprague said.
" The problem is coming from them
and the solution must come from them
too."
The question of just what
solicitation is hasn't been answered
yet. The definition is cloudy and leaves
room for interpretation .
Asking something from somebody
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Few at SCS hear anti-nuclear speaker tell of dangers
France, he said .
Lovejoy is cynical toward
~ Lovejoy was a double-major in math and physics at ·
this bulging surplus. ','Some
Amherst College. Anti-wir activities helped him gain
lawyer is probably sitting
prot~st skills for the anti-nuclear movement l:!_e has been
behind a desk stacked high
working in since the early 1970s.
with legal papers explaining
He originated the slogan "r-:1o Nuk~" and co-fo..unded
why 22 percent is too littlc. the Clamshell Alliance, a prominent anti-nuke group._
He'5< probably a trillionaire-In 1974, Lovejof single•handedly toppled a tower on a
his pay, I bet, is a percentage
proposed nuclear plant site near the communal farm wh~rc
of our electrical rate .inhe lives in New England. The 349 foot tower fell to Us
crease;" he said.
destruction after Lovejoy loosened several major bolts.
Nuclear power is un.iafe
After turning himself in to the authorities with a
because 60 percent of the
statement modeled after Thoreau's on civil disobedience,
accidents arc blamed on
Lovejoy represented himself in court. He ran ~ political
human error. he added. And
triltl' that ended with the judg~ releasing him on
nuclear power plant employees
tcch'nicality.
are none tOO trustworthy.
- •'One plant (Indian Point)
employed people .that were way of shutting the costly so many alternative energy
once herion junkiCS;" he said. plants down, Lovejoy said. sources that would clean the
In another example, Lovejoy "The goVernmcnt and electric environment and create jobs
said, "guards were given guns -companies. are teamed to that it.' s embarrasssing, ..
who had never shot them profit .from the public's in- Lovejoy said.
Although Lovejoy is against
flated electric bills.
before."
•They build the most ex-· nuclear power. a inath and
Finally, Lovejoy said that
nucl,car
power
is pensive plants to gain the most physics backround reminds
~~- i~n~~it~
ev~:ot\:;t. •~uclear plants uneconomical . "A nuclear profit, he said.
him that scientific research is
.
Egos come into plaS' because essential. "I'm not ag~nst
main · physical disa6ititY, would go unnoticed because plant givel the same amount
the experts all aligned behind rcsbrch. I don't .Want to get in
according to Lovejoy
the United ~tcs holds a 23
nuclear power and now it is · the way of people's minds as
He criticized statisticians for · perCCnt overcapaCity of. ~~::er:r:i
hard for them to admit they long as their. research doesii't
their findings on the Prairie electricity compared.. to 10 much."
Profit anti egos stand in the are Wfong, he said. "There arc harm our bodi~,•• besa!_d.
Island accident .· "They say percent overcapacity in

· three people will die in the next
,u years from the accident.
These arc absurd St@tistics
Has the anti-nuclear protest because they aren't conlost its fervor?
sidering genetic damage," he
If SCS is any indication, the said.
,
cry for an end to nuclear
" In the future, marriage
power seems to have licenses could require tests to
diminished to a whimper .
determine genetic disorders,"
Oct. 9, close to 100 people hcadclcd .
gathered in the Atwood
Increased family violence
Ballroom to hear . s,m and problems with employees
Lovejoy, an anti-nuclear on the job arc signs qf
activist, speak. The small psychological damage in the
· crowd dwindled as thC hour I Prarie Island area, he said. "~J:.and a·half lecture wore on.
pregnant women , and children
Lovejoy lectured in a under the age of four were
relaxed conversational manner asked to leave St. Cloud,
on the dangers of nuclear you'd be freaked out and go
power. '' Unhealthy , un- cuckootoo."
needed,
unsafe
and
But this fear is something
uneconomical sums up we should not have t0 live
nukes," he said.
with, he continued. "We
The health problems could shut down 90 percent of
resulting from nuclear ex- the plants and you wouldn't
by Sue Klenlctz
StaffWriler

d~i~i~i?{~ ·

a=~~~:

Pol/tlCQI sc/•of/st •

_

Precision, reliability of polls depends on .quality
Y.,ith election day just a fCW - wCCks
away:, , political poll result$ are being
· reported almost daily. But are these

::~ ~f':~~~ ':::!t'e~~~~ Yc~i~~!

according to Stephen Frank, SCS
assistant professor of political science.
In a speech before a ncwsrcporting
~~e~he8 ~:a~~:~a~~~k:r~:
Harris, OaJlup and Roper- polls
~eliable.
· ·
A good poll must be based on a
random sainpl,e, the questions must be
·fair and comprehensible, tt\e
respondent must not be forced into a
category and the sampling error should
be arQ.und 3 percent, Frank Wd.
The first thing a person should looli
for in a good poll is a random sample
of eligible voters, he said. Whether a
pollster · uses personal interviews,
phone intuvicws or µtail question•

~~

should have an equal chance of being
polled."
• ' '
The wording of the· question and

betweeri th·e Gallup and Harris polls. Times.for not publublng- the-sampling•
"When polls are conducted on the' job error of their polls. "I believe they ask
Jimmy Carter is doing in t.!)e White fair questions, but I question the

~:~h~ai!~~!~;s!;'1t~~v~1:m:~~~
.. Straight forward Questions . that
people understand are usually the most
effective." •
\

~~:; ~llus.=,~oot~~~}ferinU:!~1--=~~o~~~~~~ when t.he samplin~
respondents fewer categories to choose
Other factors in 1)011 accuracy infrom," he said.
elude the intensity of opinion of a ·
!I The ~piing error, which depends certain region or ethnic group, and the

0

::=:~~~;~;Y~

th~::es~i~ ;s~W~:S~ .ti!!e:~~= ~n j~!~i:f
question ... regarding the EquaJ' Rights Frank Wd. .The typical OaJlup · poll
Amendment may vary with the sex of uses 1200 people, making the findings
the pollster.
·accurate to within 3 percent, plus or
· He described three types Qf ·potis. minw.
·
·
The door.to-door· poll is the most
Most pollsters aim for what iS called
• effective because of .the personal a 95 percent confidence level, be'Wd.
contact, he Wd. The telephone method This means that out of lob ~59ns
is next effective. Mail questionnaires polled, 5 replies might be inaccurate,
are least effective because the upper randQm, or spurious. "lf you w°'to
class and better educated arc more achieve 95 percent accuracy; ~
likely 10 return them, fie added .
poll 1200 people. This figure is-arrived
The number of categories considered at through thC mathematj_cs of
is another essential -aspect· of a good statisical analysis," he said.
·

·-~-"., '"'·~,i; ~. -~

~

·

i~PJt~1;

~!!;.s ~~~eo:a~J!~
to change than his stand on who should
bethenextP.resident, .tleWd.
After the speech, Frank was asked if
he. thought polls exert innuence over
elecu"bn results or altef pubJic ·opinion.
'.'Most of,.,IM good pollsters just give
the data, leaving tlie candidate to do
Whatever he wants about it,'' Frank
said. lfe. added that although the
question ·of whether polls can alter the
course of politics is never answered,
polls do serve·the candidates by telling
them what the voters feel and want.

f. .

•~~~

1tlph,oU1t,ySt-St.-m,

UTVS Day, •n •ttempl lo •how • tudenl•.the wOfillng• ol a telewt1lon production, WH conduct.cl ln·1t1e Atwood Sunken Lounge. O•ry WKkwofth
moder•l.cl l!te quHllon •nci answer 9une ihow W.clnHday.
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Campa~ .Update
LOS ANGELES- Jt IIIIIIOunced
today that colleac stlldents are
recelvina an a..,... or $17 ,ooo ach in
poAible llnanclal aid sourca ftom The
Scbolanhlp Bank, _,nllDa to Steve ·

Danz,duoclor,

•

Tbeacw_,.,....-■teclCH>a

IIClll'prOfit bula,.b tloolpod to Rad all
oftbe fluncial aid 1vallable_10·

l b l d m t ~ D;ilziDdlcotalbal
1,.000...,.... in tbe

available fot S25. Each student is
guaranteed at'least S100 ln aid or his or
•
Furthei inlormatloo can be obtained
by CODl/iCIIDa The Scbolanblp Bails,
10100 Sama MOiiica Blvd, Suite 750, ·
""l.oo Aqela, CA. 90067. Eaaooe a
oelf-adcheaed, &tamped envelope. Call
toll-~ II00-327-9191 ext. 397.

SCS-SCS has received a certificate of
appreciation from the Central Minnesota Chapter of the American Red
Cross for the role some:,er its sfudents
played in assisting vic:tims or tbe Sept.
3 tornado which struck parts of Waite
Park and St. aoud. M ~ or
Campus AmbaSAdon. a campus
religious orpnization, were- amona
.vo1un1een who helped deliver food to•
. - families affected by the disaster and to
c1~up crews.

her service fCC is refunded.

•

• o( tbe ~

dita 11111k; Ibo . _ ajlsJllcml b

·l'Ubta ,lnformatiaa oa :,z _ . . , .
·- T b e - - o f t l i e 3 2
-equal, 517,000, and, - -

to Dam. thb jloea - inclj,de tr.....
soun:a11Ware.-,-1J.
MuJ 101Uca me bued oo adtcr
illan
-merit
Approlimalely
ildrtY
percentlie
bued, thirty percent
bued, and tbe 6alani:e are a
combliladoa, or are bued oa otber
facton, 1UCb u 11Udalt'1 wt1linpcs& to
enter a COGtell or declare a certain
"~or"lnacbool.
Tllo __lj(:Jlolanhlp llaDlt update&
records_clilly,toaaun,IIWll!!d<nUare

receivbiiir oilly tbe - - current and
Yaiid lnfor-.... Coat .or 111c ii $35, . wltb a miiDor "CCODOIDY"
........ of 15 lid IOUICel belns

Anl'OOD--Mllllc rrom ,atcQar
and an informal atmosphere .will set
the tooe ror the annual Rua Cone<n by

SCS's Jazz llasemble I.
'
• The rre,. '"1blic c:oacert is sei ror 8
p.m. 11iunday in the Atwood
Ballroom • .
A DfW &,mt 10 this year•s Rug
Conc:en will be the performance or
0 aokfcn oldies"' from the 1940s and
• .

'50o such as "Woodchoppen Ball" .,and "In the Mood~" The audience is 1
lnvkecUo brtila their dandng shoes.and
110 "ll>Ck tiCJl!" atyle:·
.

Tlie event is called , a Rug Concert
because' tbe ~
l<l!t allowed to
• bring rup; pilkriisor bean bag chairs

toslton.

MINNESOT~ DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH••A stalewide family
planning hotline has be<!' established
by the _Minnesota Department or
Health.
Information
on
the
reproductive system, specific con•
traceptive methods. pr~anancy
~bievemeni, and ·other reproductive
health matters is' provided by trained
counselois ever)' hour of the day.
Callers throuahout the state can get
referrals 10 agencies near lhem tha(
pr9vide family planning services. •
Tdetype e_guipment has }>een inatalled
so that the hotline is accessible to the
hearing impaired. The toll
number
. is 1-8((0-752-081 .

free

RecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycle
RecycleRecycleRecycle~ecycleRecycle

CROSS COUNTRY SKIS
-WHOLESALE
·
i)
·
Nor'llmark
·

·! Factory Outlet I

·

~

~.....:ii........__,

---

.

0 to 530 in ~nds.
.

The F-4 Phantom
It can reach 30.000 leet In shi: seconds. II lhat sounds hke your speed .
maybe v.ou c.;an be one of us. The Mannes PLC Air Program gua,_an•
tees Hight school. The f1LC Grouno. Program guaran1ees vou an
exc111ng and Challengirig job. U you quali l y. we can pu\ you in sne ~1 r
betore college graduation with free c1v•1tan !lying lessons as a
member of the PLC Air Program. Contacl your Marine Corps 61r,cer
Selection Ollicer at 612•725-2177 collec t tor an appoin1men1 arid a

lf'
The Few. Tbe Proud. The Marines. *
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V1ewpo1nt
•

•

Freedom to worship (or not) guaranteed
.....

•

l

The First Amendment to the Constitution contains twq important guarantees of
religious freedom--Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion and/or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.
A great deal of religious conflict at SCS has centered around religious groups
and their attempts to recruit students. Campus Crusade has been accused of
zealously soliciting stUdents to increase i~s recruits.
There is a definite tension on this campus because of that.
Students come to this campus for an education. They may choose to beco_me
: •11art of a religious organization, but that_should be a freely m_ade choice, not.the
·- result of·countless efforts to persuade them to do so.
Practicing a faith should noi be done simply to ~
y'Uiose solicitors.

' :.

.i.

.

.

Nuclear power i_nnovation not to pe feared
As I see I"t
But anyway, it will keep us going for 30 years artcr
the oil runs out:
. .
.
.

all, these people hide ·t,ehind the false face of

"liberalism,,. when, · in fact, ,they are the most in-

..

·

-

.

·

·

by
. Mlm:>d E. Mier,_... Ill

===~aa:a!F=========--:--

flexible conservatives of allf
.
- After coal is gqqc, what is theie? I've got it. A
. I talk of the iSS!J-C_of energy.
perfect solution-WOOD! Np wait, rm sorry. All the
~ More specifically, · nuclear • energy and . the trees died when the black coal ash blotted out _the
irrational fear of it.
sun'..
I'm not sayina there is not the p05Sibility of a . Jl,lt wail! That's the ,perfe'ct solution-SOLAR
rational fear of nuclear eneray. The first tactical use POWER! Except that we can't see it through the
of a nuclear weapon occurted more than a decade smoa, oranoccasionalcloudbank . Andjustbecause
bef;!:i::
can do, we are well :~~mh=~:.!1:i~it~er~~!:~=~~f0

:!:'!:r.:.~.:1~rcc

~

!.~;:u.!~

When Arrah the caveman first introduced the
wheel, his friends and nciahbors 01011, Snarflc i.nd
Bletch came over and beat him up. They warned
Arrah that something as du.gerous as the wheel
could destroy all of mankind. Sure, the machine the
"wqon " was 'a handy thing to have, and made
hauling things 10 times easier, but if a full one ever
got loose on a village, it could smash dlPceor four
huts and kill the occupants before it even slowed
down.
Fortunately, Arrgh was as persistent as he was
brilliant .and eventually the safety and practicality of
his invention was proven. Something wonderful had .
happened., It was called progress.
·
~any ~pie have .reacted t ~· as Arrgh's

aware of the power of the atom . ,
·
siree. It's tho bad we haven't any lar1c scale, reliable
But I c:an not help exprcssiri& the fact that I believe method of rccox._e ring solar...e?wer.
•
many arc so blinded by their fears t~at they oppose
And ~ t wind or hydro power? Great! If
nuclear power without looiing at the truth. Like you've goJ ...waler that ~runs 12 months a year or a
01011, Snarflc, and Blctch, they sec ONLY the hundred fans the size of the JDS building for .a city
danacr and not the real benefit. that more than like St. Cloud.
o u t ~ ~ r e a t.
The point I am trying to make is this: No form of
·~
9 P ~ power want us to use power is safe. Far from it. But nuclear power is the
".soft" energy forms. But docs "soft" mean "safe?" most statistically safe, longCSt lasting and least exLet's review.
pensive power ·source we have right now, and our
One popular source of energy currently in demand most developed. .
.
is oil, so versatile that no matter WhcrC you go, you
not saying it's not dangerous, that would be
probably got there using jt. And it is so safe that foolish . But it's the BEST WE HAVE. A lot of
people in Los Angeles can' t brca!hc they' own air and pcopl~ (including myself) think solar power is our
that oil slicks kill millions of animals in the sea.
~ e x t big step.
•
But.at least it's P,lcntiful. At ~o"iir c:un:cnt ratc-'?f
Butforthoscwhothinksol8:fpowerisS~Rthat

~:Cg!!:!;~da;:: f:c!:::'o~ld drq
the way to prOSperity. These are the people who arc
so afraid that something exciting might inyadc their
" comfortable" existence that they refuse to face it or
even ack~<fwl!agc it's cltistance. Most maddenifl'g of--

~i~=~~~~t~~.7i1~e~r~U:! :::..;orld~y m.
Coal is afways good. Of course, it tOO is. a fossil
fuel and holds such a high s~lfer content that the
energy used in an auempi-to keep it clean is more
than it puts Out. .
.
· _

t:~~:cls-:i~

rm

~

1111~1<1...........,Aau,c;jatio,,Awel'II"'"""'
Socletyofl'rot.a.aon.iJOUffillaUll~Awwd'#ll!Mr

\

Ti'• Clwonklt lUSPS l2 1·SIIOI •• wfltltn and ed'1ed OJ St. Cloud Sta tt Ul'l ....... ily tludtl'III enc, 111>1.1blllhtcl lwkt
• Nl<tf' d unr>gll>elC&dl-mleyuraM wttl<lyd<1nr,g1u_sn._1,t •ctPllor linalt •..,-lod1ancl1'&eatlon1.
Opinion• -~-•MCI ' " llie Clwonlclt Clo not l'IK<lll&III)' tttltcl thoal ol lM .. ..,.,,,., ltcvlty Of ldmlnlllti'tlon ol
tl>evn~1ty, Cool11oltl>e Clw'onlclt edllo,ia.lP01ley_,,,.,1,tablt<1por,ttq-l.
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~l~~:r:d:~~en a a~~oJ:!:eO~r'd{t
"safe" power source for about 45 minutes. Then
write me an anti-nuclear power letter. I'll be waiting,
but remember l can't read braille.
~
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Letters to the Editor

Josh.
Otar Editor:
.
After hearing comments about Josh
McDowell , the speaker coming to
campus ~t . 20, there is a need for an
cxpl~ation. Jo_sh's talk is being advcrtised as Maximum Sex because that

is exactly the topic on which he will be
speaking. Josh will deal with how a
person can hav~ m~mum enjoyment
and fulfillment m the ~ual aspect of a
relationship. Josh is probably the most
J>:OPU_lar speaker on the college campus
circuit today. In the pa.,t 10 years
afone, he has • spoken on over SSO
campuses in S3 different countries.
Durina that time, he has addressed five
' million students and faculty. Usually
Josh presents a three-pan series on a
campus, but due to limited time, he
will only give the Monday niaht talk on
Maximum ~x. Those ,Who attend his
talk will find thal _Jos}l's dynamic
spcaking ability will "Command· the
respect of his audience:
_.

~.:.:~:~ffa~~•~::t:~

claims to be a friend of the la.borers. of Baumann. Archie fi (s the district.
farmers, of students and all people.
But if we look close, it is easy to see
Ray B. Sjogren
Vin Weber is the friend of large corporations only. His economic policies
• arc not people oriented . but large

corporation oriented. And ihc money

Nuclear arms?

bl:ing pumped in by fargc multinational-corporations is being used to Dear Editor:
try to convince us that his policies arc
in the best interest of us all. Vin is
I have become increasingly discnopposed to price supports and farm chante<f with Mr. Rob Bowers. It is
loans- hcisnOfricndofthefarmer.
time the unopinionated public speak
The young reactj,onary is calling for out. I feel that SCS n udcn1s should not
a balanced budgc!i , a one-third tax cut be forced to consume the banal articles
and •a 10 to 12 percent increase in that he supplies us with . I know
defense .spending. If _we balance the Bowers personally and although I am
budget, cut taxes by one-third and not appalled by his physical apboost the defense budget, what will be ·j)earancc, I feel that he is capable of
left for education, for the unemployed, dealing with ·more controversial issues.
for the handicapped, for senior Quite frankly, the letters he has
citizens, for the poor?· Very little to bestowed upon us are trivial. He has
. nothing will be left. And we won't dappled in such issues as the
necessarily be more secure from an availability of parking on campus and
increased defense budget.
· the alleged control the LRC cx~rts
Now Archie Baumann is a hard- upon students. I admit these issues arc
working man who came up in ftfc the important and · relevant to Our .. imhard way. He has worked hard for media\~J ies, but I feel Bowers could
everything h'c has and where he is in life · ~mor~s-c:O~~vc:~~I =~d,'~~rl~~

~°:~t

ha~::~~dc
~!ah~::;::: w;~~\taist>~~a~~!
some of lhe advertising. The sponsors to have a dollar as well. Archie
are UPB, Campus Crusade for Christ, · eaumann is not a wild-eyed, bigInter-Varsity, Campus Ambassadors spending liberal as Weber would have
and Agape.
you believe. Archie is a person who
cares about people, not corJ)Orations.
Hush Hovde As a congres~man, Archie Baumann
Senior will be responsible with tax dollars,
General Bu.slaess knowina the value of a dollar and what
peoplchave-todotocamthatdollar.

-·

'7s

sn~!°~'~;fb~=ec::~:i~~ctVi~~nJe
out of touch with the working person
and the voters of the 6th Dis·rict. Vin
Otar Editor:
Weber in, congress will be your friend,
just don't grow· old, lose your jbb or
People of the 6th District watch oui.. become disabled . On Nov. 4, vote for
. The Jnde5?Cndcnt Republican candidate yourself by votin~ · for Archie

Baumann

wide concerns.
For example, he has not dealt with
the current international dispute
regarding nuclear arms. I for one, am
in favor of nuclear arms. They would
have a distinct advantage over the
current gbd,-givcn arms and would
have · more power than the proposed
bionic arms.
.
Furthermore, if nuclear arms were

manufacturers will be forced to set up
factories in other countries in order I Q.
keep up with the demand . As a result,
Americans will havc' 10 wear nuclear
arms that were made in Taiwan.
Imagine how short th~ould be!
Several politicians have recognized the
dangers inherent in mass product ion
and have called for the limitations of
nuclear arms.
I hope I have set an example for Rob
Bowers. The media arc powerful tools
and can affect the lives of the few
college students who cah read .
Julie M . Sralth
Senior
Psyc:bol0ty

Reply
Dear EdJlor:
I am writing this letter in cQmplaint
to R.
Notch's rc'tliew of F~mm~s
Fatales. He insinuates that the source·
of the "rude, crude and childish"
actions were caused by freshmen. I
attended ttiis movie and I know that a
majority of those disturbances were
not caused by freshmen but upperclassmen'! I would like to ask Mr .
Notch 11,ow--hc came to the conclusion
that it was freshme n Did you ask
these people what year they were in ·
I think I can make a safe guess that
you did not. Maybe facts will be used
in the future instances and not the

.r.

~~:!ea~~::~if~ced~t=n~~ra1u:~~
I 0Joil: :::!cr"m~~:~~~~
person could literally ~carry the weight
o(thc world on his shoulders.
attitude will prevail in our future movie
One fri~htcning possibility is \hat reviews.
nuclear ·armS will be mass produced if
they become popular. If this happens,
Don Polnlct
hor!or stories may ~•b--'o_u_nd_.~
~~m_e_r_ic_an=·
__
! ----~---F_rn
braan
0

f::t~!i~:.

The Chronicle printed an error in the
Oct. 10 cditfowrcgarding KVSC • FM. ·
Ttn:: statio.n has r;,cd preliminary

Campus Graffiti

~=~;

at:~t~~~e~~~~

tif~r~=~d f:i:;:
· the.· ra~t could b;_SIS,000.

Community Day 1980

-

October 22
Atwood Center Ballroom
12 noon · 3:30 p.m.

-

·

by Toby Schnobrich
RecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycle
RecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycle

-

Community Day Is a time .

when students

C8ll

become famlllar

with cominWllo/ retM;>urces
and become active
In volunteer programs.

Representatives _pom different
community· organizations will be
present to answer questions.

Spo_nsored by SCSU
Student Housing Office
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Arts ~ Entert-ainment
New campus literary magazine planned
usually ttiingi concerned with
professor, is the group•) .
the fine arts, but also politics,
advisor. ·
philosophy, human nature and
·The origins of Modem'i
Do you consider yourself an lots of other topics," Malnati
Renaissance can be traced to
intelligent,
well -rounded said.
the 1978 SCS London studies
per.son who has a heahhy senSe
Mal na ti
hopes the .,program. Many of the group's
of humor?
recognition by the student members attended school in
If so, the Modern senate,
which qualifies
London that year, and they
Renaissance needs you.
Modern Renaissance for
would regularly get together
Modern 'Renaissance is a funding from the Student and discuss life in genei:a]. The
s tudent
group
recently Activities Committee, will
discussions were intCfCSting,
recognized by the Student · help the group recruit new and strengthened the fricndScnate. It is described as "a members. Currcncly, ap- ship of the students so much
cultural society" by Jim proximately 16 people meet thal it was decided to give the
Malnati, oae ·of the group's every Tuesday at 2 p.m. for group a name and continue the
foundtng members.
the Modern Renaissance conversations back at SCS.
''We meet once a week.aD.$1 ,... ,y,1cckly · meeting . Ruth
The first major pioject to be
discuss a variety of top~, . Thompson ,
an
English Continued on · ~
7
by Bany Jobasoa
ArtlF..dltor

Popular vocalist studies 'Cluesi for new album
Clun

·

Roftrt Palmer
·
by Barry Johnson
Arts F..dltor
Robert Palmer is .rsingcr/songwriter
who has combined a front
man/ vocalist talent with an ability to
hop onto the most popular bandwagon
or the day and parleyed the two into a
long, successful career.
He is best known as the singer
behind such hit songs as Evtry KiiTd of
Peopll', and Bad c~ of Loving You
(Doctor, Doctor).
Palmer has been able to survive asmore than a pop radio star becau~ •of
thC consistently high quality of his
album material . When he jumps onto a
bandwagon he .hijacks it into his own
territory, and the result almost always
justifiably convinces the listener to
iSnore his postilion as a stylish hangeron to whatever hip, new style each year
has to offer. Palmer might be an
opportunist, but he pounces with class.
As_ New Wave innuences creep

farther and rariher into mainstream make up the spine of Clues, and layers Wave, indeed.
listening tastes, more and more ... of varied keyboard sputters and walls
The rest of side two wanders into
commercially accepted Brtists are give it some meal.
some very strange areas. The songs
spicing up their music with rythms and
Johnny k11nd Mary, with its winked- follow One another with almost no
sounds that would have 5eC11\cd totally out synthesizer work and understated pause, and Palmer's new style is inout-of~haracter a ycar or so ago.
· · vocals, is · the sOng being pushed for ~~r tynitt~::l/,"t-"a°nfdpi~,1?0'ngaanny'
Some musicians, like Billy Joel (with ~ cadio . airplay. _ Palmer relates . a
--his Glass Houses album) arc obviouS narrative about two young lovers in an some basic rock and roll melodics and
freeloaders with no1hing to contribute unsettling, calm monotone, and his guitar-work.
to the advancement Of the nCw sound, strange vocals arc backed by electronic
Robert Palmer fans will surely be
and everything to gain - financially at noises which sometimes sound like taken by suprisc with Clues. Once
least - by doing their part to make it amplified whale calls.
,.
aal'n he has added a bit of crank to his
stale·and plastic.
.
The secon'! side of the album is e career by adopting a new. musieal style ·
Robert Palmer, on the other hand, truly unexpected, uncommercial, and and toying with it in his own special
has based his new album, Clues, on the applaudable offering from Palmer.
way. Palmer'.s vocal delivery hasn' t
N'cw Wave sound without rehashing
He has r~itcd Gary Numan, that changed much in the course of his
other's work or·pervcrting the soun4 to strange alien boy with the mascara and career, but the music that surrou.rxlsit
fit into Top -40 radio programming synthesizers, to kick off side two whh a most certainly has.. With his new
standards.
haunting, mesmerizing song, / Drram album, Robert Palmer has taken ·note
The album hi.sonly one song, Sulky of Wires. The song is a' paranoid, of the various "Clues" 5Caucrcd about
Girl, to remind us of Palmer's· unaccepting view of the coming age of · the music scene and done his... best to
traditional laid-back l'Oek style. Sulky .memory chips, glass condUctors and sidestep •a rapidly growing crime: ,
Girl utilizes· Stones-style guitar riffs other electronic wizardry by the lasi' plagiarism of~cw sound.
and Palmer's urgent vocals.
20th century electrician. T.he refrain
The 'rest of the album is heavy on New ways... ril'w-ways, is repeated like
syiithesizers, drums and bass, and has · a psychotic chant as ''the last elec.........._Roftrt Palmer's ~lues wlll ft featured
a hypnotic .quality to it , like the Cars trician" dreams of the good old ~
KV5!=~sl'radiln1 program lonlght
debut disc. Sparse, punC:hy rythms of copper wiring. - Futuristic New ' at 10 p.m.

New -fi'lrn rivals 'P.s,etlo.;.:_visual effects·tell story
.

~

70mm
~

.Notch .

.

wants you to see.
Russell's Th( Music Lovtrs.
What y()u sec is some of the most . beautiful
Richard Chamberlain and Glenda Jackson star in
ci nematography put on film in the last few years.
this fantasia on the life o"f Russian composer Peter
De Palma worked very closely with llyick Tchaikovsky .
. cinematographer-Ralph Bode (Saturday Night Fever}
This biza_cre film cannot be taken as a biography.
to achiCvc a slightly too bcautifu l.Yiew of reality. -flitl!I,. Russell has directed,a series of increasingly strange
film's color is one shade ta:<> bright to be real. .
films in the last IO years. The Music Lovers (1971) is
1
7
0
ca!~; s=~-~ ::;~~C:~f~e: : ~ ~ o ~ :
.

~~~le ::J:~~:,~_t\~~:

!:! ~~t :~~f~ ~1

not only to make sure Jhat we sec· the important Russell's that had any basis in reality.
things, but to Dfing the viewer into the characters' · The film makes lavish use of-music ltnd camera
.--mind .
.
,,,
work to portray the composer's life thr
·what
Murder can be beautiful.
Composer ,Pino Donaggio (Carrid has ~ ritten a ,ussell perceives to be Tchaikovsky's twisted mind .
Al least it can be in Brian De Palma's new film score that works'closcly with Bode's visuals.
The -fi lm is excellently m~de .ind , features some
Dressed to Kill , openi ng tonight at the Cinema Arts
De Palma , Bode and Donaggio work as a close- beautiful Tchaikovsky music J?layecl bf the London
Theater.
_
knit 1cam in three extended scenes that have no Symphony Orchestra conducted by Andre Prcv\n.
Drtssed to Kill is a highly styJii.cd-nigbtfnarc put- dialogue. The longest scene takes place in an art
The acting is extremely dramatic with Chamberlain
on film . De Palma has Jakcn sc;,mc of the basic plot _ museum showing AngirDickinson trying to get and Jackson sometimes going way over the top. But
clements of Alfred Hi1chcock's Psycho and written a picked up by a handsome stranger. This scene goes this suits Russell 's'concept of the film.
new- film that will hold surprises for even the most on for over seven minutes and is an excellent example
This is an extrtmcly intereSling film but don't take
ardent student of Hitchcock.
of pure cinema.
it tooseiiously.
·
.
To say anything more about the plot .would ruin
De Palma has a grea1 skill for telling the story with
Showings are 3 p.m. and 7 p. m. today and 7 p.m.
the fun of seeing it.
_
the came"ra . He uses o nly the bare minimum of Sunday.
This is De Palma's seventh ftlm as a director and · dialogue in his films.
first as a writer . This is also 1he most effective movie'
In a De Palma film , it is what you scc~that is imRobert Rc!Jford's film Ordin'!ry People is now
hc has made to date. Carrie and The Fury are his portant. The visuals tell the real story. The dialogue showing at 1hc Cooper and I-tar-Mar Theaters in the
best-k nown film s. Both of those had very good will often lead you the ot her way.
Twin Cities.
scenes, bu1 they did not quite hold together all the
Dressed to Kill is one of the best films of the year
Th is is an excellent film about which J will write in
detail later. If you have the chance to see it, do it! It
::~c:;;o@~~h~;:::n:
~:~~~urit~on- t~~e~y
i:t~e~~:~h~rst~y~~~;7:ek::y ~~,~~rd will not be in St. Cloud until Christmas.
It takes a s~ond viewing of the film to really sec that makes this film great.
Mary Tyler Moore, Donald Sµthcrland and
the great job of movie-making De Palma has done .
Timothy Hutten give stif'ring performances in th is
·
De Palma takes you by the hand in the fir.st scene
Anot her musical nightmare can be seen in the challenging and en lightening fil m.
and leads you through the film seeing only what he Atwood · Theater today when UPB presents Ken

:~~;:~:e
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Noisy· party policy amended by city council .·
A one-word change in the St. Cloud . response we had hoped for with the old
city noise ordinance that city officials policy.''
say will not affect the way policy is
The change came after several
enforced Prompted a 45-minute debate complajnts from residents in the
bet\;Veen councilmembers and city campus area over noise from nightofficials at the St." Cloud City Council long parties last spring.
meeting Oct. 6.
' "Our new policy is to no~ify IanThe council clearly spelled out that a dlords of every complaint," Bissett
landlord's violation of the ordinaiicc said. But the officer has some
was a petty misdemeanor: The change discretion whether to send a notice
was necessary because of judges' depending upon the seriousness of the
confusion over the wording of the old violation, he said.
ordinance--whether
the
petty
" The council wanted that first notice
misdemeanor charge applied only to to be mandatory, but we don't have the
landlords or to tenants as well, ac- manpower for that,~:..Bissett said.
cording to City AUomey Jan Petersen.
Councilman Larry Meyer argued
The debate came when Police Chief against the change, saying that the
E.R. '"Woody" Bissett explained ordinance gets at the behavior of inchanges in the way the police handle dividuals. "The landlord is not the
noisy party complaints. Since last tenant's babysitter," he said.
spring, police have been informing "Therefore, the ordinance should be
landlords of the first disturbance in directed toward the noise makers."
their buildings rajher than waiting
But the landlord is responsible as
until the second.
.. · well as the tenants, Bissett argued.
"The old system wasn't working," "Our objective is to bring these IanBissett said. "We wcr~n~..,,g~tting the dlords who feel no responsiblity for

Magazine
eon·unued from page I

undertaken
by Modern
Renaissance is the publication
of The Literary Syndrome, a
literary-arts
magazine
stressing humor and social
commentary. 0 We needed an
activity 10 focus our energies
around, and The Literary
Syndrome is it," MalnatBaid.
Modern Renaissance hopes to
put out the first issue of The
U1erary Syndrome this springl
and lo continue to put~Jisli
once each year.
"We hope to advance
literature and creative thinking
in a painless way," through
' humor," Malnati said. "We
don't feel we arc in competition with Whealsproul (an
SCS literary-arts publication)
because we arc a separate
group with different criteria
for submissions.
We are ·asking for essays,
short stories, pacms, parodies.
satires and· artwork. The

their tenant s to the realization· that
thcrC: is a definite pro'blcm. We' re only
asking them to run a dean and orderly
house.' '
Petersen agreed saying that landlords should have some responsibility
because 1hcy-do have some control.
(Under a landlord liability clause
added
the city's noise ordinance in
1977, landlords as well as tenants arc
held liable for any violation of the
ordinanc'c.)
Arca landlords had varied opinions.
Ralph Weber, of Weber Realty, feels
he has little or no responsibility
because "most of my tenants arc of
legal age," he said. They are
responsible for their actions ani:1 if they
break an ordinance, and it comes down
tb a finC, they should be the only ones
charged.
·
" The tenants arc causing lhc
problem," he said. ''As a landlord I
can't be there all the time to control
thing and I shouldn't be penalized for
being in the business of providing;

te

housing for students." '
Another landlord, Lois Heim , feels
the first notice is a good idea. It 's good _
to know right away if a problem exists,
she said .
·
'
' ' I feel very rcspo·nsiblc for my
teriants and want to be awars of their
actions. But as a landlord, there is only
so much you can do. And if a fine is
involved, the renter, not the landlord
should get it, ' ' she said.
Jody Nils0n-Mcycr, Oak Lear
apartments manager, also favots the
new ordinance. "Everybody makes
noise hcrc, •so no one rCports any one
else, " she said. "The new ordinance
won't really affect us because we rarely
get calls, but overall, I think the change
is forthCbettcr," she said.
,
Under . the change, a tenant 's
violation of the noise ordinance is still
a misdemeanor, punishable by a
maximum $500 fine and or 90 days in
jail. Violation by a landlord is petty
mis'd emcan0r, punishable by a
maximum SIOO fine.

im_pprtant ~thing is that the
material be . humorous ;"
Malnati said. "lr'sfiould also
offer some social or political
comment.' '
Both students and faculty
members arc encouraged to
submit works, according to
Malnali:- "We hope to get
some input from the faculty;
I'm sure they could come up
with some great idc~ for our.
magazine." •
Malnati ,will be the editor in
chief of The Literary Syndrome, with Nita Degele and
Jim Berg working as editors,
,and Nora Woc0 handling
funding activities.
Rita
Zachman and Mary Wocll will ·
co-ordinate the artwork.
"Modern Renaissance and
The Li1erary Syndrome are
both · open to everyone, "
Malnati said. ''We arc cager to
sec Students and faculty get ·
involved in both.''
,
Anyone with questions or
submissions should contact
Jim Malnati at 255-9906.

THEMRTRDDR
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Air Supply dominates Halenbeck;
captivates eager concert goers

~

t

Ha1enbcck HaJI was the
applause, and a favorable
setti ng for a memorable
atmosphere set the scene for
concert
Monday
night
the rest1of lhe show.
featuring Air Supply, a sevenThe onstage focal point was
member band from Australia
the striking combination of
that has toured widely in this
lead vocalist Russ Hitchcock
country and abroad.
·
and rhythm guitarist/vocalist
The concert was sponsored
Graham Ru ss ell, who
dominated the show with their
by the University Program
Board (UPB). Over 3,600
cxpressvie style of performance.
,,.
. concert tickets were , sold,
Hitchcock continuo'usly
according to Pat Krueger,
fascinated the audience with
director or UPB.
the precision of his high-range
Monday's show opened
vocals and the effectiveness of
with a well-received warm-up
his movements. By comaCt featuring
David
parison, Russell established
Pomeranz ,
a
solo
the mood of the evening with
songwriter/singer.
his easy-going stage manner .
Pomeranz livened up the
Rows of acoustical
audience with a short set of
equipment provided ininteresting songs including Get
tensified volume to the
Go, and Old Homt Town, an
group's original sound, and
impressive lune ch~acterited ·
by a . flowing
p-iano · the flashing array of multi. COiored lights aptly combackground.
plcmentechhe mood created in
· Then the headlining Air
several numbers_,
Supply stepped on stage and
Songs including the country
presented one of the best
rock Old Habits Die Hard, the
concerts SCS has ever seen.
soft rock Every Woman in the
Besides being a band to
World and the uptempo /
listen to, Air Supply is
Can •1 Get Exeited dominated
dcfiilitely a band to sec. The
the latter part of the evening.
group absorbed the affection
All Out of Love, the
of the audience instancly.
highlight of the evening , lifted
Air Supply opened lhe set
the B.udiencc to its feet in a
wiih a couple of slow,
standin,a ovation. Air Supply
touching numbers titled
visually, as well as musically,
Chances and Having You
captured the audience 'With its
NtarMt.
,sentimental approach .
Picking up the tempo, the
After bringing the concert
group swung into a few rock
to ilS first conclusion, the
tunes including Jtalousy,
group-Waved and walked off
Don •1 Turn Mt A way and Just
the stage·. But it was only ~
Anothtr H(oman .
matter or seconds before the
The opening chords of the
demands of the audience
popular Lost in Love-wer~
forced the group back on stage
drowned out in . thundering

to perform two encores, includ ing the nosta1gic My Best
Friend.
· Although the group Air
Supply is five years old, the
current members 'thave been
together as a band for two
years, according to Hitchcock:
Being from Australia, the
group has encountered the
undesirable aspects associated
with.the road life of a touring •
band.
"I reaJly miss my home,"
Hitchcock said.
Touring i he country as a
band is not an easy life, he
added . "People think it 's an ·
easy life. It's not. It's tiard to
make a living this way.''
Air Supply will be releasing .
another album in March,
Hitchcock said. The album
wit! be recorded in January in
Australia . -~
,.._
'tr the alb~ Comparable
to Monday's cOncen, it will be
a platinum recording.

Rhythm gulta,tat and .YOC:alllt OnNm RuaMH enjoyed the ..,.
thu~I~ f'flPOftM to thegroup'I ,.,-fOffllMCe.

,tit to hNI' Air Supply.

....

&gar fana 1lmo.t mobbed Braham Ru...,, atttr the concert H tM ttled t o ~ the band'1
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Football team ·not where.it hoped to be
This is nol· qui1e the position where
SCS Coach Mike Simpson expected his
team to be after the first six weeks of
the season.
But here the Huskies arc •• in a
fourth•placc tie in the Northern In•
tercollcgi8te Conference record with a
2-3 record after a 34-12 loss td the
· universityofMinnesota•Duluth.
Definitely not where- Simpson .
figured his club would be in .what was
hoped to be a promising season.
"The only thing we can do now is
look for contiAual improvement each
week and hope to have that 100 percent
positive attitJJdc we had against
Duluth," Simpson said. " But it 's
really not where we are sitting now
anymore, it's where we have to go. ''
Althouah SCS did lose to the
Bulldogs, Simpson was not disausted.
"We played with a lot of desire and
they're a 1ood footbaJI team, there's
no question about it," he said.
"Overall, regardless of the score, the ·

to1al effort was our ~st of the year.
"We made a couple mistakes on
defense which hurt us and a couple on
offense," Simpson added. "But the
offense did some good things and we
cannot fault in any way the effort of
our kids."
The Bulldogs piled up 426 yards in
1otal offense, 316 in iushing and 110
through the ai r, while SCS had 217
yards rushing and just 36 passing for
253 total yards.
After a tight first quarter, UMD
scored ~ith 8:37 gone in the second
session when quarterback Bill Twaddle
dived into '-tac end.zone, capping a 14play,65•yatifdrive.
On their next possession, the
Bulldogs scored _again when Twaddle
hit split end Gene Giles with a 74-yard
touchdown pass to boost the lead· to
14-0 with 4:44 lcft in th~ hal(.
In the half dommated by the
Bulldogs both offensively and ·
defmsivcly, SCS picked up only two

I

first downs and had just 58 yards in
offense while UMD .already had 299
)'ards.
•
SCS's Dave Nixon. after a 14-yard
return, fumbled the opening kick-off
in the second. half and Marty Olson
recovered on the Husky 15 yard line.
Four plays later, Amery Bodin, who
gained 145 yards on 21 carries
Saturday, scored on a two-yard plunge
iiod UMD led 21-0.
The Huskies then began to come
back when Gordon Goctte completed a
51 •yard drive by scoring from a yard
out, cutting the Bulldogs' lead to 21--6.
Goctte, who making a rare start,
rushed 26 times for 106 yards.
•
.. They scored 21 points for an early
lead but we had them going for a while
when we started to come back,"
Simpson said . . We just weren't quite
able 1o·kecp going ."
The Bulldogs increased their lead to
27--6 early in the fourth quarter when
Bodin · scored his second of lhree

touchdowns on a seven-yard scamper . .
UMD ended ils scoring with 8:16 left
· in 1he game when ·Bodin swept around
the right side and scored on a ~8•yard
run.
The Huskies scored their final
touchdown with just 37 seconds left
when Larry Peterson caught a five•
yard pass from qttlrterback Tom
Nelson.
SCS, with the toughest portion of
the 1980 schedule in the disappointing
past, will attempt to finish wi1h four
consecutive wins .
Tha't task will begin Saturday when
the-Huskies host ·Dak.ota State at Selke
field in a 1:30 p.m. non--conference
game.
· After the Dakota State contest, SCS
will host Southwest State University on
Oct . -25 in homecoming and Mankato
State University Nov. I befOre ending
the season at Bemidji State Univenity
Nov. 8.

Sports
Not good enough for another sport,
·runner _opts to cross country success
by Kevin Oklobzlja
Sports Ed.ilor .

__
-~,
- -

-

,t!r:!:::,-::Cfory~=~~~=~~~
~~5fta
Hill.
.
•
0

The only re.ison Steve Faust
decided 10 go out _for cross
country was because he wasn!t
good enough for any other
· sJ)Ort, or so he says.
" I just wasn't ·any good al
other sports so I went out for
cross
country,••
Faust .
remembers. "I -w anted to do
something and fell cross
country was my only chance".
The SCS junior cannot
regret that decision made
several years ago. He has
blossomed into one of the top
.:5Mtlners on the Huskies' squad
and may very well be headed
for All•American honors .
Faust ,a nd his SCS team•
mates will display their talents
Saturday when they attempt to
capture the Northern In•
tcrcoltc'1_ate
Confererl'l!t
champ1onsh1p.
a meet in
-~~~ck~:!1:!i:~C':.ls the

" I would say we h;ve the
strongest team and that Wt
would be favored since-its on
our home course (the St.
Cloud Country Club)," Faust
said . "Even though Mank.a.to
State is the defen ding
champion ; t think .we're in the
drivCr 's seat. · And "' I don'I
think wC'II be overconfidcllf..
We ·may be confident but we'll
take that thought in the right
pcrs~

_

Fa
~ transferred to
SCS las car from Wapatan
Jur\ior College in North
Dakota, ran in three meets this
year, placing first in the
Bemidji State University
Invitational Oct. 4.
" I've ran pretty well this
fall and I hope I can · kttp
doing so," Faust said. "I 'd
like to place somewhere in the
top five in the conference
meet, I'd even like to win it.
But if a teammate beats me,

~~~: t ~ ~ o b~thae~e~

effort if we want to win."
While · Faust .is not too
concerned with hi$ owri fini sh
in the NIC meet, he docs have
one personal goal he would
like tc5 accomplish within the
next two years, preferably this
year if possible.
" i guess m)' ultimate goal is
to achieve All•Americari status
before I get out of college,"
Faust said .
To do so, Faust would have
to place in the top 25 in the
NCAA Division II national
mttl (scheduled for Nov. 15 at
Kenosha, Wisc.1.something he
feels capable of doing .
"I was 46th last year but t
know I can do better, at least
I 'm hoping I can,"· he said.
'' If 1 could do that, I would be
very happy.''
And if Faust would become
an All•American, it wout~
probably .make him much
happier that he wasn't good
enoug
to participate in
ano er fall sport.

ourd cross country dynasty be building a.t S"CS?
!n-tbe
Clubhouse
With Kevin Okk>bzlja -

---=~II==========--

for the conference crown.
•
And that may be true for years to come. Waxlax,
now in his I lffi year at SCS, has put together what
just might turn out to be the best team in the history
of the school.
·
Only three seniors, Dick Clay, Kevin Backman arid
Charlie Roach, all of which are highly qualified and
have enjoyed recent success, will be among the 12
a~:~r~~u~:;t,~~~ NI<?-Championships at the St.
HowCver, the overall strengt h of the team is in the

Is Bob WaxJax building a dynasty?
•
One lo·ok at the roSter and the results compiled by
his men's cross country squad Jhfs fal l leads one 10
believe he is.
·
-Af1er being the perennial second.place team in the
Northern In1ercollegia1e Conference for the last few
years, the .Huskies now appear to be the team to beat

~~~e~!~~~~:~:t~n~~:s ~~~v~!!~:!• t~ar!i~o::ari~~
dividual championship.
They are not the onl y ·ones. Sophomore Scott
·Ergen may soon be the 1op runner in the conference,
ahd will challenge for the individual title as well.
Add to that list 1hree top freshman recruiu •• John
Perlebcrg, Kurt Threinen and Kurt Holmgren a nd

the Huskies, whq fini shed 16th in the NCAA
Division II meet a year ago, may very well be on their
way to the NIC title lhis year, and next year, and the
year ~fter, and the year after_that , ...

Cbalklalk:
Freshman SCS quarterback Tom Nelson currently
ranks fourth in total offense in the NIC with
128.8 .. . Punter Gregg Pederson is fifth in punting
average with a 33.0.
·
·
°The SCS volleyb'all ieam, 8--6 overall and 2·1 in the
Northern Sun Conference before Wednesday night's
match ~ith Bemidji State University, will travel to
Minneapolis for the ·University of Minneso1a Invitational today and Saturday.
The women•s· cross country team will compeie in
1he Universit r of Wisconsin-LaCrosse Invitational
Saturday.
·
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Fearless football forecast _ _ __
LM Week: Kevin Oltlobzija Oklobzija: Duluth, 34--0;
8/10; en;, Zander 8/10; Jim Zander: Duluth, 21-17:.
Neaen8/10.
Soat111,es1 State ■t Mukato '
0.enll: Oklobzija 35/50,
Stat,

w,o,

70 percent; Neaen
pon)Oll1;

--

.

.

M- .

Okl9bzija: Mankato. 24--18;

SI.

nll'tl'ollt
•
owu-'1-, ......

68

Zander · 32150. 64 Zander: MIDkato, 17-7.
of a

-

-

111,, Ja

............. I

~ - - .. -

· . . - . . .... - . ,

c..._.

'

Jou'1

It~

. Oklobzija: St. John's, 27- ,
14; Zander: St. Jobn's. 24-10.

Mldllpaat-.a'
... , Otlobz{Ja: 6opben, 27-26;
Zaader:Mlclllpn.31-17.

.

T17 Mall Germain

..

2nd St . & 4th Ave.

~~I

ZAPP

PAYING

,,·11,

TOPPRJCES

NATIQNAL BANK

253-5794or
253-6136

Nn.

~-~

• FREE-CHECKING available ,o•ith • minimum balarKT or

ru.oo.

- - --■-aa-

e F~ your ~vicncc we orrcr 24 HOU R SERVI CE
AUTO BANK .

Otlobzija: - · 24~llllla
Moadiiiild, 45-7; t~:Zaader:Newl!apmd,21-

...::.....=..

CCMfTACT LINI ....,._Y CIJfTD

Singing,

Pr•ylng,

I c.,lngl

Sharlng,I

I

------JL-

~

LuthpCampus
Ministries

~--~

Conductor and \'Jolin
Mourt Smnadr No. 6
inOM.ijor.K. U9

(5.rrmat•NollurnoJ
Mourt Violin Concttto
No. 5 In A Major. K. 219
Mourt Symphony No.
HinCM.i;o,,K. 5.51

llbM .,,, ffl~ slke

(/i,pi t~J

Adi.Jl,U,oo

s...i...i,,Smlon t,J-'0
CSll•SnJ f oa,hy!U.JO
css,srus...,.,1.:_»

WA
•

at our

251-7110

2aader:Moomcad.21-10.
.. ~ . . . . .- - . - - - - -I
I
Where are you going?
I

--------I= f530~W!:",~I
co.=.:;E,::,..EAR_!RI I ~ G~~-L;·v=i•
~:;;s,-;;:--· 1
-=~te:~.SJ~~~srp.m
:I
I

South ol U.S. POST OFFICE

·Sartell Office

For Your
OassAings

- - ·-..
.Otlobzija:
SCS,scs
41-13: Otlobzija: Vltinp,, 27-20;
Zlilder:SCS24-14.
_,Yltlnp.21-24.
.llll-llllnflal,._lllala
.. . - . . . . .
:()tlc,l,zija: Mank, JO.JO; OtlobdJa: O.UU, 21-14:
Zudr.-,35-lJ. .
_,Pblladclpbla,24-21.
-

-Auto Bank

Main Office

CASH

PIZZA JOl'N

Eternity
.

·•t~:,:1::1:n~~~~~=~:a'~~~i~~~;~~t:J'-~~Y

seen because etemlty 1ir a hidden part of one's Ille were In lhe
hands of God and therefore they were not to worry &boot the
future. As Jesus once Nld, " Do not be worried or upset. .
There are many rooms In my-Father's house, and I am going to
prepare • place tor you . .• I will come back and take you to
myself•. . "JOtln 14:1..t. Previous to. this Jesus tells His
· followers with what they.are to be eo_n cemed, " A new com- .
mandment I give you: love one another." John 13:34 The
concem~or God's people Is .not to be engaged In worrying.
about and pn,parlng for eternity, but In loving and caring for
one another The question W1I need to uk of one another Is not
•are you going to heaven,' but rather 'Is there ll'lylhlng with
which I can help you? Love has to do with lhla Ille of which
tomethlng can be done and of which.God Wantt His followers
to do. Thus., having the usu ranee of 'etemlty' taken care of, we
ssiend our energy loving and serving one anot,
her,
__

'

'

Next Week: The Blbllcal Understand!

I

l

-

/

~-

RACK '0' IIIBS$5.95f ull ra~k of lender Baby Back Ribs BBQed
lo perfection, creamy Cole Slaw. and Steak Fries.
HAlf ARACK $3.15 ½ rack of tender Baby Back Ribs BBQed lo
perfection, creamy Cole Slaw, and Steak Fri~
RIBS 'N CHICKEN. $5.95 ½ rack of ribs, 2pieces of BBQ Chicken,
creamy Cole Slaw:and Steak Fries.
·
.

e·

:,.,--,

J

-

--

/
I

I

I

-~
- - - _. I

Happy- Birthdo1 ·

..._~ You can have 10%

off on all gift items

---

on your birthday.

If TIIERE'S 10 GROOND ROUIID NEAR YOO .. • IIOVEI

Sl Cloud
.2621 W. Division
251-9986

'

Register iii the Bookstore tocla~l-,

-- --

scsu~

'

,,

\BOOKSTORE

✓-
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..............

This Week

on bigger than life records

•

,_,..,.,,,,,

...., ..... .Oct.22

Name. _ _ _ _ _ __

Oct.'23,24,25 plls SIL llalilN

.........

Address,_ _ __ __
City_ _ _ State_ _
Zip _ _ _ Age_ __

Specials
Mug Nicht

T-.

n.s.

Pub Nicht
2fod

Post

Yukon-Jack
Post Yukon Jack in your ~m with a colorful 22"' x 28" poster.
Just send SJ.00 to Yukon Jack, the Black Sheep of Canadian Liquors.
P.O. Box 11152. Newington. CT 06111.
Yukon Jack. 100 Proof Imported biqueur. Imported by Heublein. Inc.,
Hartford, CT. Sole Agents U.S.A. •© 1907:Dodd. Mead & Co., Inc.

./.

..,.

ThlllPJ

Thirsty Thurs. Reduced Tap Beer Prices
& ShootEls 3- 7 p.m.
·21or1

Fri.
. ISIL 8-9p.m.

~

Friday Afternoon

SCS Chronk:)t; Friday, Qct~ 17, 1NO 1S

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

1he Appetizer' .

$

300

..

8-inch Pizza

& a can ofCoke
'
FR_EE on Campus Delivery

Call 252-9300

-~~!H4US

·- ·~f!C)fMn.lM'tmu.r!M~

• &.ll>w

$.40 Added Ingredient
5 p.m: Delivery

19 5th Ave. 5 .

•St,,1,,1

c..

The- Head Shop

00
c-.,c-.,c-.,

nw

C81RBBII
-~

very special
tap beer price
Friday 2·5 pm.
e,-.,.

Grand Opening!
•C - . ,

2 for lon bardrinks
Sunday-Thursday
c-.,
·try a game of pool

BIG screen TV

---..._,,,,,,_

Mon:

.

.,_"""'

usiclans welcom

253-1883
OasU
add I
'w

Grand.

wailq

mantel
-Saloon
. &restaurant ·

r
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Clas.sit ieds
Wanted

FORMER SMOKING STUDENT
wllllng to train u faclllta!Of for
campus Quit Smoking Prognliim.
ca11 255-3191 fo, detalla. Ask for
Martene.
.

ROOM FOR RENT Nov. 1, utlllllea

DNno, or lhould I say "KIiier?"

e:g.:~~nofg:11~~11:;0IIEN
winter quarter on 5th Av. .• 252·

=~r:y.ll~~o;;:i~o~:llltest .
Hey .Brandl, when an, we going up

=~~EN'S

HOUSING

=::o~~~r!~f,;r
9824.

•••
CALENDAR

avallable • =~~~1~:e•~•:~ot. I saw

u;11~~=• ~ :!~~

s=:~~

::h"T!:

take a nlckel\

t of the caah
BACKGAIIIION CLUB meets at

ftlms

~~ldo~!:v':.

=~=nt
ot~
Th!ri:~.lghi~~
ting Dec. 1. Completely rumlahed, tournament coming aoon.
'
nice and Vef"f apaclooa. 397 3rd THE CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE
Ave. So., 253-4280. cathy.
.
•meeta fortnlghtly In Atwood.
WEDD IN Q
' INVITATIONS WOii EN'S HOUSIN.,.. available Come help us rejoice In the VlrQlfl
DISCOUNT eaill 252-9788. •
Dec. 1. Utllltlea paid except phone. · Maryl
.
SHAKLEE FOOD SUPPLEMENTS -.electric. S851mo., call 255-0132.
DID YOU HEAR the one about the
and cleaners. Openings for
Jewish girt from Nazareth who got
dlstrlbutora. 251 -7056. Diane.
pregnant by a Reiman aofdler and
1171 BUICK WILDCAT 78,000. Ca.U.
l'U:J\.,
blamed II on' Godl Thomas Paine.
afterSp.m .• 253-5738. $400.
JOSH COIUNG? Wa didn't even
1173 VW 412 Excellent condition.
know hewu breathing hard.

For Sale

II

'ThlllMlicl.Qllis'
Fri., Oct 17, 3 p.m., 7 p.m., Atwood
Sun., Oct 19, 7p.m. Atwood

.,,.,.reatlon

'Thi Tllllllt'

rpga::::~•-m~~~~~~~~~ ~~?.t:;7~~~~ .
.ioiS

OVERSEAS
"" &mmer/year
round. Europe;- •~s·: Am~rlc.a,
Australia, Alla. All fields $500 $1200 monthly. Expenlff paid,
alghlaeelng. Free Information.
wrl1a: IJC Box 52-MN4 Corona
De!Mw, C,.112625.
IIENIWOIIENI JOBS ON SHIPS!

~~~'f:.!
..~;.45·p~::~:~1 p~~~
10:45p.m.Sun.

ATWOOD RENTAL
'HOURS:
·
ea.m.-4 p.m..:.~Fri.

Ii

--~is·
rVIOU'l 1\,1

~~:

:1nC:

CENTER

:..i::·T=:tor all the help. and
support.
FUN, EXC~E-HT, En•
tertalnmant.ft"Onllng ... that•a
Joth.
•
SUE: I am getting there. Cheryl.
NANCY ANO CSS: Love your Joint
alfon. Save ma aome tuna and

~~m

~~

r~~~,~~:~gc~lle~i
·
~~~:1·
ti':;
":~
world-wide travel. Summer Job or "DIAIIONDS" ' engagement rings aaltzar.
.,.
career. Send S3 tor lnlo,maUon. and precious stone Jewelry. 30-35 . LKII: Just checking to see If you
SEAFAX Dapl.E-1, Box 2049, Port
percent below retail. Contact Jlrfl read these. CRM.
Angeles WA 98362.
Sisk at Diamond Brokers. 253- LAURA SUE Come to your senses
2095.
and atop Ignoring me. I'm • pro!
IIEHIWOIIENI .JOBS ON SHJl'sl Lton Humpstone.
American and ·Forelgn. " No ex• HAPPYBELATEDBIRTHDAYAIIY
parlance ri,qulred, excellent pay, IOYe, the Lunar Patrol.

II 'Housing

TWO VACANCIES at 409 3rd
Ave.So., housa 1har~ by women
starting tall quarter. cau 253-2871 .
HOUSE TO SHARE • with other
women, S9Qlmo., utllltles paid. 723 .

:,t:~·~t~~~.m·~o:;ng

Adult Community, ha.i MYeral
vacancies available Immediately.
lncllldet 2-bedroom apta. and 3bedf09m townhouses. can 253- •
4<422.

~= ::o,:c:in::n!:

::~:~~:()I'tr;;:,:

!:::!nf~fl=~::;
=s~ie:; =~::~ln':It~.~~~•i1,s:r~
organizations at SCS . St. Hallenbeck Hall. And "that's no
Benedicta and St. ·Johna. What
does COBEC
Wa aponaor
Business Week and Career Day.
See mlaeellanaoua notices.·

"JOSHIN" .
---------__

a:,_-·•

IClJII I IH(

ROffwr
aoffun·

The .H air
· Cellar

.

fine
- arts

Pmap
St. Cloud artist, StM Meyer, will have his paintings
on display Oct. &through Oct. 30
Atwood Gallery !P•-·

CIIIIIISdlllidt .
Tues., Oct 21, 8 p.m.
. Ci>ffeeliouse Apocalypse
Claudia Schmidt is a·charming & 111CMng singer as
well as an IICC!lmplished multi~nstrumentalist.

. . . . .. . . . . C.pGlt
Oct.17-19

FIi llllllTrip _
ID l'IIIClpile 11111.af llicllipn

Anette Meellken

For more information and sign-up, go to the Outings

-

Mar&eeBach

<:enter, Atwood lower level.

perforrrilng a-rts

- ~t~trs·inttri

·~

~~

~

~

,,,,~a

~~

Precious Stone Importers & Wholesalers
Diam9nd Jewelry • "Engagement Rings

•

Stearns County Bank'Bldg.
Crossroads Center • St.. Cloud

.. ....•.•.•.··••.•· ············ ·······

!!1!!1!!1!!1!111...

. . . . llldilt llal. l

9-5 Monday-Friday 9-S Saturday

Styliata

Atwood

...........................................

!:i

1:~
~EAFAX, Oepl.E·1, Box 2049. Port •after midnight.
Angeles, Washington 98362.
ANDY ' I wlll always love you.
COB EC What la It? College of Midge.
Business Executive Council. A Tri• JIii tum oft lights, TV. Sta.rwara.

do?

Wed., Oct 22, 7p.m., Atwood
Thurs., Oct 23, -3p.m., 7p.m.,

Call u, ror a personaJ apJ)Olntment.

253-2095.

The Chimera Theatre Company
Tues., 0d 28, p,IJL Stewart Hall

&

•••
hlftnlll llntn■ bani
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Notices
II

Triple "S", 869-R3 Juniper, Pinion
Student Movement meeting will
1 2:◄5 p.m'. In Mississippi Room,
~~t~,RCE"s~~~~ WANT~D IM · ::e~l1~:~ ~i:rp 5:~t~e
~:~~~~0:t~;.e::;rmauon call
MEDIATELY! Work at home, no Newman' Ce nter , meet i ng THE LIFESTYLE AWARENESS
experience necessary, excellent
followlngat Meeting Place, 7 p.m.
PROGRAM offers health risk
pay. Write: National Service. 9041
ARE YOU HAVING ' PROBLEMS assessment, change strategy
Mansfield, Suite 200◄, Shreveport,
with a relative or roommate who ts planning, for more Information
LA71118. .
dlfllcult to live with because ol contactHealthServlces,255-3191.
MALE ATIENDANT for disabled drlnklnghablls?•Al•Anon canhelp ALCOHOL/OTHER
DRUG
student. Call 255-3111 tor more you. For more Information on PROBLEM? Act now. Call Campus
Information.
·
meeting times and literature, Drug Program 255-3191 for prompt
NEED TYPING DONE? For neat contact Doro thy B. at 25:M13◄ or and personal services.
work and reasonable fees, ca11,..... 255,,3191 ,
CJ.A. FlLE now avallabte. To view
Nettle at 363-7997 ◄ . (Paper . SCSU KARATE CLUB meets · the Chtlmic,.I Information Ac•

p~~~d~~

Attenflon

NEW CLASS: Contemporary Black
American Life 302, Or.James
Rogers, wlU be available winter
quarterand ls notlntheschedule.
Please contact American Studies
·for Information .
ONLY 11 DAYS REMAIN unlll the
next president Is elected. Make
sure that It's John B. Anderson!

=
l~n ~ e st~~ke_:~
carousel. C&ll 252-9227.
THE DIABETES EDUCATION
CENTERadlvlalonoftl'ieSt.Louls
Park MedlcaJ Center ResNrch
Foundat i on, oflars a 5-day
education COUrN In the care and
management of dlebelee mellltua.
Perlons with d'-betee and family
members welcome. Call 812-9208742 Of write the Diabet~
Education Center· at ◄15 · E5c.

= ~~tch us watch you. News
Is seen each Friday at 3 p.m. In the
SunkenloungaotAtwood.
W.O.A.M.S. (World Organization
for Return ot Male SUpren\K)') Is
H8klng an extremely lnteU lgent
female (Of frivlloua air-headed
male) to 1111 secretarial position.
contact Rolf Turner. ·
~

, .1

-MN· ,

. : . ~ Boulevard, Mpls.•
"OETTING
ENOAOED "
Engagement rlngl, di.mond eat
studs and preck>ua stone Jewelry,
30-35 percent be~ retail. Call
Randee BottSat DlamOnd Brokers,
253-20815.
TYPING OF ANY KIND lncludlng
rnumee will be profeaalona!ly
1~; 2 Ar:~~°'!~:

- g.~~tS:•

=~
=~00

fonnatlon.
TYPING IBM typewriter. In home
Selke field. Kathy,

M88i·H.v.•
■ IV"

in!.~:·~~:

cot:~~ ·m!.~~

Hualdea football game agalnst

~ ~ I n g a~r:!r~ !.25~~
Lm., Vathalla Room, Atwood.
More Information see notice

~~F.:=.~- Oct. 18, at 1:30.

~

r , :.sw~~:...~:~g~:· , :
breakfast and discussion of envlronmenlal Issues. Become In•

~~EN
Kv:;~c:.:.edye~~~;
Thursday at 8 p.m. Hear everyone
from George Carlin to Fosters
SrookaonKVSC.FM88.5.

votved.

-= ~::;,/~11:

.SCS

~~r'1':n

====

SCSINTEIINATIONAL STUDENTS
ASSOC. meets every Thursday, ◄

~l:,nroe•s!~~r'i\~l~~y
:~:~lss~salppl
Crouroada. Call 2S6-()588.
. ·CHESS CLUB meets Tuesday
WELCOME
FIRST
UNITED nights In Atwood Center from 7•11
METHODIST CHURCH 302 5th · p.m. All students are welcome. For

:::.~~~Ip

=bs5.rc'b=

lly'o':11:i~~AN:i
by SCSu, SJU
Watchers now. Mondays
.rii. .., TICKETS FOR . HOIIECOMINQ
Hefbert Room, Atwood. elgh In BREAKFAST available BB Oct.20at ◄:30. Student • ratH and
23. Students 12.50, GaNey
,chotorahlp• avalllable. Don't
students St .75, alumnl and faculty
wait.
~
$5.50. All bualneea atudents
UTVS mNlt MCh Monday at ◄ welcome.
·
p.m. In the Mlaslnlppl Room of COLL£0E OF BUSINEIS ALUMNI
AtW'ood. Come see what we are all ASSOC. Invites all business

=FM
Wm be doing a IIve playby-play broadcast of the

~ ~~;~~~

F:R
women's. Price depends upon
weight Also buying wedding
mounts, all gold }ewelry, ~ns;
sterling. Open Saturdays 11-3 p.m.
WIii atso pick up. The Gold E,t-

.·

~

~~f~r= ~ n
Halenbeck Dance Studio. Come
Jolnthefunl

ne0US
CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE is
available for anyone. Gall 255-3188

· REPUT~TION

~~e~~

STANDS-

i~~:,c::~ ~:~~l~~~

Ruggers. Sf donation, Red Carpet
Pub, Oct.22. Awesome.
LIKE TO KNOW MORE , AIOUT
GAYOAOUP? Call
251 ·5851
weekday evenings. Finding us

services 9-j1

~ b : : ~.~~- contact Tom

~~:n;:·~ ~ ; ~·DtES AND

: ~ t 1 ~~s~sslppl Room al 1 ,.

SCSU • DFL CLUI meets every
Wednesday at 3;30 p.m .. l n the St.
Croix Room. All Interested
students and !acuity are welcome.
We need yoor help.
STUDENT SENATE meets

RESOURCE CENTER (LH18) Is
NOW c»en: M(12-◄), T(9-4), W(10-3),
R(t -◄), F(t0-12 and 1-3)1 Everypone
welcome. Come and share
our/your resources.
WOULDYOULIKEtollndoutyour

SCSU MARKETING c!LUII Is now
selllng le'>8)'s, t•shlrts, and hats.
For more Informati on call Fred
Radtke at 252-◄075 or Tom
Hawkins.
-....._
;

:1,:~~tlve:1::~1!:fl?t:.'~-~~,

~ : i = n : = ! :·. lnlheAtwood .
CLOSED AA MEETING 5 p.m., every Thursday at 1 p.m. In the
Lewis and Clark Room ~~
ud Room.
,days.
·--~ a n c ~ I D E
MINORITY
L ~ STUDENTS Lui eran CO
• ta Wednesdays 12·

~r:u~' ~=~

~nJ,~ti.by
for Christ.
PARTY for all Andenonllucey
supporters Saturday, November 1,
e p.m., upstalra at Waklo'•·
Students, faculty, staff, publtc
Invited. Beer and pizza avallal>M.
Elect Ion c;tay plans dlscuued,
CAMPUS
WIDE
MINORITY

~f.
!!f:~.:I~~ =,.:::=
Oct.22. For further lntonnatlon
call 0r.Rogef'9255-3003.

~~JTION wilt!~~~!:!:
~~!.~.r~=-~t~~-1~':i
Bulldlng. Everyone welcome.
NEW
DUNGEONS
AND
DRAGONS CLUII The game that
' trtg·gers Your lmaglnatl'on Is now In
an organized club. Thoee students

;~f ~:.~~~c!~~ ::

:o-.:rse~ ~Ip In you tlndl~g
ATTENTION Anyone Interested In tor Dave or John, Leave name and
teaching ski lessons at Powder . numbctr and we'll let you know ol
Ridge this season plea,e meet In first meeting of OUr,!GEONS AND

TYPING 15 years experience with
dlnerta tlon, , theses, term
' papera, etc. Reaaonal>Je rates.
Phyllls,255-0957.
TYPING SERVICES call 253-5553.
KEGS AND CASES Great prtees,
~l=~l~t=t~~':='~~~
reps. Tony 253-2325, 8111255--0068.
ADDRESS AND STUFF EN•
VELOPES at home. SBOOlmo.
~Ible. Send $1 (refundable) to:

~J:e"~IOUT the unity ol
rellglons, theequalltyotalrpeople
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. In the Jerde
Room of Atwood.
DAILY MASSES at Newman
Center are at 12 noon, Mon.Fri,
and 5 p.m., Mon-Thurs. Join us
either time.
·
COME SHARE the love ol Jesus
with \JS, Agape Fellowshl p,
Thursday 7 p.m. in Atwood's
Herbert Room . May God 's

~~~la~~~lnhe':~
e d~:u!: ;:~slnl~':r~lou·i uT ONE
projects, guest speakers and COUNTRY and mankind Its
more. Free.
cltl.ten.a. .l.Nm ff'!Ofe about world
SCSU MARKETING CLUB meets GRAND FINALE OF BUSINESS unity and love of mankind
every Wednesday at 12:00 In BB- WEEKCareerDay: reprnentatlves Tuesdays 7:30 p.m., Jerde Room
119A. Everyone }llltelcome.
from over 50 compan~ wlll be at of Atwood. •
AL-ANON IIEETINOS Wed• booths In Atwood Ballroom to CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
nesdaya; noon to 1 p.m., Health meet with students on one-to-one prnenti · Tueaday Night uve.
Sefvlce Conference Room. In• buls. ProvldlrlQ Information about · EY$Yone 1, welcome. Tuesday at
troductory program tor new · career opportunllle, Nlarlea, · 7p.m., Lltt14tTheatreofAtwood.
membera. More tntormatk>n call
responslbllltles In positions and TUESDAY NIOHT LIVE come find
Dorothy 8 . at2S3-413◄ or2S6-3191. education necenary to obtain • out what It's all about. Tuesday at
Scottat252-01 ◄◄ .

:~TH:EA

.NON•YIOLl!NT ..._ALTERNATIVES
opposing mllltary conscription
(N.O.V.A.) mNts 8'18C)"'Tfiu~y
tor lunch at t p.m. In the Rud
Room. Eve,yone Is welcome. Feel
free to J<Mn u,.
INTERESTED JN DANCE? The
SCS Folk Dencert have a special

19~1~1

!~~Y~:OOeuf~~~~
~~
Gym. For more Information call

services at Newma~ Chapel eacn

t~~:

r.=====ee!!!;!'!~=

Relgion

'=========

1

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
w-'-"_co_n_du_c_l___
kl_r_com_m_u_n_1on
_

=G~~:~~~· MEETINiJ

wllh

~on•

for otllcers Thur•
sday, Oct. 23, at 1 p.m. In BB-1198.
EY$Yonelswelcome.
SMEA meet i ng Oct . 23,
Mississippi Room, 7 p.m ..
WEIOHTWATCHERSISCOMING

~~O::

=SR~~
~u~':;t
rain and scholorshlps avallable.
Plan now to Join. Students and
non-students welcome.
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _~

You are always welcome at ·

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
~South 4th Avenue

.

Phone 261· 8368

"SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP 8,00 • 9,30 - 11,00'
.JJ,Gornmunion Service)

.--,

The Sennon,
-Abort l;,:;: a woman·s choice. Conlldentlsl famlly planning
and coun seling services; free pregnancy tes ting, atl ages
served. Midwest Heatth Center lor Women, a non,prollt
orgenTntlon, Downtown Mpls. (612)332·2311...-

_;,......._,,c
HELP US FIGHT FOR YOUR LIFE

Exercise Regularly
The -American ~eart Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIEE

' God's Hidden Activity•
Pastor Karen Bockelman .
~
Youth/ YOCJ.ng AdulJ Forum 9:30 o.m.
';--- - ~Schoo
- -::/.aond Adult 'Education 9:30 and J1 ;00 o.m.

-

11 SCS Chronicle Friday, October 17, 1la0

· WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
• American _
H eart Associatio n

V

O

St Cloud Rugby Benefit>
Red carpet

2 far 1 I ID 11

Wed., Oct. 22
mlllic bf Cornell Herd

p.111.

Lots of prize~ :
Come support your local ruggers

Awesome

THEBAR
Grand Opening
Sat., Oct. !8
All day

Speda/ drink and food prices
Giving away

a tialtmd for 2
at the Ho/Jdag /nn ."fn"St,. Chad

and.
a Id'- of 4, tidtel,

for

ffi D~Y

a North Star 11ami

plua. T-ablra; beer ·coo1en,

llteak dtanen and many

I.LI

more _prbeel

.~ Career. Day -·

·

3.._.._...r..., .. r....,.
;

255-1792

_ ....._

Oct 30
Atw2Q(I B a ~-

·_10 MINUTES
OF YOUR TIME

· With Guest Speaker

_f!1ike Norman · _.

COULDSAVE
AFRIE.ND'S LIFE.

of the· Dale Carregie Institute
Advanced tickets only available at
Atwood Carousel and the Business Building

Oct: 2<r-2-74rorrr lOa.m. -2 p,m_
For Frtt inFormatio~. writ~ to:
ORUNK'DRIVER: Box 2345
Rockville. M~ryland· 20852

Cost :

public and faculty
students
Ga,:vey students .

~

.___-,--_ _ _ _ _CAREER

0

-

